WeII-crystallized macromolecules melt irreversibly due to the need of molecular nucleation. while small molecules melt reversibly as long as crystal nuclei are present to assist crystallization. 
Introduction
For quantitative anaiysis of melting or crystallization with standard differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), one can idente four temperature regions ofanalysis: 1. The region of small changes in heat capacity before melting. This region is characterized by continued steady state. negligible temperature gradient within the sample. and a small. constant temperature gradient between sample and sample-temperature sensor. 2. The region of constant sample temperature when the transition is sharp and of sufliciently high heat of transition. On crystallization with supercooling of the sample, the heat of crystallization may raise the sample temperature to the melting temperature. If a constanttemperature region is reached, this second region is also close to steady state, but the sensor temperature may deviate more &om the sample temperature due to the increase in heat flow. The amount of deviation depends on the calorimeter construction and the control circuit governing the calorimeter. 3. This actual transition region 2 is followed by an approach to the new steady state that removes the larger difference between sample temperature and sensor. 4. The region of the melt or crystal when steady state similar to region 1 has been reached after the transition. The heat of transition absorbed or evolved over these four regions can be assessed by the baseline method [I].
In this paper an analysis will be given of the analysis of melting and crystallization by temperature-modulated differential scanning calorimetry (TMDSC). In the first and fourth regions of the transition one can determine the "reversing" heat capacity as the first harmonic of a Fourier series of the heat flow versus time; in the second and third, one must analyze the heat flow in the time domain, i. e. plot the raw heat-flow signal HF(t) and correct for the sinusoidal heat-capacity baseline.
If the transition covers more than one modulation cycle, the transition regions 1-4 overlap and complicate the quantitative analysis. If the transition is hlly irreversible and not affected by the modulation. Le. it has a rate practically constant over the temperature range +A r, the reversing heat dow may be entirely due to the reversible heat capacity.
The TMDSC used in this research is modulated at the block temperature T&f) with a sinusoidally changing amplitude which is governed. as in standard DSC. by adjusting the heater input the temperature at the sample position:
where <9> is the underlying, constant heating rate and To, the initial isotherm at the beginning of the scanning experiment. The modulation amplitude at the block, A,, is adjusted by the control circuit so that the modulation amplitude of the sample sensor is A,, as chosen by the operator. The modulation fiequency o is equal to 2xlp withp representing the duration of one cycle (in s). At steady state the sample is modulated with the same frequency, but with a phase lag of E.
Temperature-modulated calorimeters (TMC) constructed and or controlled differently may deviate somewhat fiom the calorimetric responses described in this paper.
T,,(t)
Measurements can be made as soon as steady state is reached. either under quasi-isothermal conditions (<q> = 0) at To [2], or with the linear temperature ramp <q>t. The former method is equivalent to the classical AC calorimetry, the latter case corresponds to true temperature-modulated DSC. A detailed mathematical description [3] and a modeling scheme of the software used for data analysis [4] have been given. More extended discussions of the melting of poly(ethy1ene terephthalate) (PET) [5, 6] , poly(oxyethy1ene) (POE) [7, 8] and indium (In) [9] discussed in this paper are available for M e r details and data on a larger number of samples. Work on paraffins and liquid crystals is in progress and will be submitted for publication in the near future.
Experimental Details
A commercial Thermal Analyst 2920 MDSC system tiom TA Instruments. Inc. was used for all measurements (modulated differential scanning calorimeter. MDSCTM). Dry N, gas with a flow rate of 10-30 mL,/min was purged through the sample. Cooling was accomplished by a mechanical refi-igerator (RCS). For heat-flow-amplitude calibration about 25 mg of sapphire were used. The pan weights were about 23 mg and corrected for asymmetry [IO] . The temperature calibration was carried out using the onsets of transition peaks for several standards. The PET was of industrial grade with a M, of 18,000 Da with different thermal histories. The POEs had molar masses of 1500 and 4540 Da (POE1500, and POE5000. respectively). The In was of melting-point-standard grade.
A modulation period, p , of 60 s was used at various amplitudes and underlying heating rates <q>.
The standard DSC was used with a heating rate of 10 Umin. Sample masses were chosen to maintain steady state for the regions of quantitative measurement of heat capacity (1-10 mg, depending on experiment design). For monomers, as well as polymers, melting is often (but not always) so fast, to be limited only by thermal conductivity [l 11. Both, DSC and TMDSC give under such conditions only limited information on the kinetics of melting, but can be used for measurement of the heat of hsion. The heat of fusion is separated from the heat capacity effect by the well-known base-line method [12] .
Results and Discussion

Melting and crystallization rates
In TMDSC the total heat flow can be analyzed similarly, but may be less precise because of the lower heating rates commonly used in TMDSC. In sharp-melting substances an analysis of the reversing signal in the time domain is also be possible, as described below.
Crystallization can be slowed sufficiently by experimenting close to the melting (hightemperature crystallization) or glass transition (cold crystallization). The crystallization is then measured by quick cooling or heating to the crystallization temperature and followed by isothermal measurement of the evolved heat.
With TMDSC new methods can be added to the analysis of crystallization. For example, one , can gain kinetic information if the change of heat-capacity during crystallization is sufficiently large and reversible and the evolution of the latent heat is completely irreversible, as is expected for flexible molecuies (see Fig. 1 ). Quasi-isothermal TMDSC can in this case separate the non-modufatable heat of transition kom the reversible heat capacity and derive kinetic data from the changes in heat capacity with time which occurs during the phase transition. The lower limit of time for such experiment is about two modulation periods, and there is no limit to longer times since the heat capacity is continuously determined anew.
Meiting ofperfect polymer crystals
Figure 2 shows DSC and quasi-isothermal TMDSC traces for a well-crystallized, low molar mass poly(oxyethy1ene). a flexible macromolecule [(0-CH,-CH2-)J. As expected f?om the schematic of Fig. 1 , the well-crystallized POE5000 shows no crystallization, and accordingly, no renewed melting after the initial heating to To [7] . To assure steady state in the evaluation of quasi-isothermal experiments. only data after the first 10 minutes (1 Oxp) are included in the analysis. Analysis of this sample by TMDSC with an underlying heating rate <4> by deconvolution of the reversing heat flow would not be possible because of loss of steady state, as will be described below. In the time-domain, one or more melting contribution would occur in the high-temperature parts of the modulation cycles when traversing the melting region. The analysis of these time-dependent responses would require information about the heat conductivity of the calorimeter and change with <4>.
The change fiom steady state before melting (1) into the new steady state in the sharp melting range with constant sample temperature (2) is handled easily by standard DSC. as shown in Fig. 2. The return from the melting peak at the end of melting (3) to the baseline (4) is governed by the thermal conductivity of the calorimeter. The four different segments of the melting peak have been described using the linear Fourier differential equation describing thermal conductivity and lead to the common base-line analysis of the heat of hsion by DSC [ 121. In TMDSC such abrupt changes in heat flow must similarly analyzed in the time domain, as will be shown next on the example of In.
A deconvolution of the total heat flow &om the reversing portion is not possible under the given conditions because of an overlap of the three regions of steady state and the approach to steady state, described above and in the Introduction. Only ifthe heat-flow response to the modulation is close to sinusoidal does a deconvolution of the type used in TMDSC give quantitative information on a reversing heat flow or heat capacity. Figure 3 illustrates the practically reversible melting of In, a sharp-melting metal. on traversing the melting temperature (429.75 K) with TMDSC in the presence of crystal nuclei [9] . Note the enormous increase in heat flow in the melting/crystallization range. The temperature modulation recorded by the sample thermocouple is affected much less, but regions of deviation exist during melting and crystallization. Still, the four regions of analysis overlap as shown by the time-domain plot. Analysis can be attempted with the baseline method. In TMDSC the baseline is the shallow, shusoidal recording as it is seen before and after melting and crystallization. Fortunately crystalline and melted In have the same heat capacity, i.e. no adjustment of the base-line amplitude is needed. Figure 4 shows the analysis of a melting peak followed by crystallization w i t h one modulation period using the modeling software of reference [4] . It shows that the reversing heat flow amplitude, <A&. and its smoothed output show unrealtstic features and are largely broadened. They both have no relation to the true amplitude of the heat of fusion or crystallization that was given as the input, HF(t). The analysis of the maximum amplitude makes no distinction between endotherm and exothenn i.e. one could not distinguish between excess melting or crystahtion. This figure   shows clearly the limitations of the deconvolution software that makes use of the first harmonic only.
Melting and crystallization of Indium
All information must be extracted from the time-domain recording shown in Fig. 3 .
With In the melting region (To = 429.345k0.05 K) clearly the time for melting is insufficient to supply all heat of fusion. only about 1/3 of the In melts. Such'quasi-isothermal experiments can be used for calibration of the calorimeter. In the present case a correction of +0.4 K must be applied to the data.
A detailed inspection of the melting and crystallization peaks shows practically no supercooling.
Since melting is never complete, there is always a steep reversal of the melting endotherm to the crystallization exotherm as soon as the temperature of the sample reverses. Note that despite constant temperature of large parts of the sample, the sample-sensor is continuously modulated with only minor deviation from the sinusoidal change. Much can be learned about the loss and partial attainment of steady state fkom these graphs. The small crystallization peak in Fig. 5 at 23 mh. , for a example. shows clearly the first part of an approach to steady state after complete crystallization as can be seen better for the iarge-amplitude modulation of Fig. 3 . To reach repeatability ofthe quasiisothermal melting and crystallization is seen to take somewhat more than 2 min. With the limits of hlly irreversible and close to reversible melting established in Sects. 3.2 and 3.3, intermediate cases can be treated next.
Locally reversible melting of polymers
Figures 6 and 7 display an initial study of the melting and crystallization of melt-crystallized and meltquenched poly(ethy1ene terephthalate) (PET) [(0-CH,-CH,-0-CO-C,H,-CO-),]. The data were generated with standard DSC and quasi-isothermal TMDSC for Fig. 6 and quasi-isothermal TMDSC only, for Fig. 7 [5] . The reversing component in the melting region of the TMDSC traces was quite surprising, since one would have expected fiom Fig. 1 that there is no latent heat contribution to the reversing signal, as was also demonstrated with Fig. 2 . In the meantime, similar small endothermic responses to modulation in the melting region have been found in several other polymers, like high molar mass poiy(oxyethy1ene) [7] , poly(trimethy1ene terephthalate) [ 131, and poly(ether ether ketone) (PEEK) [ 141. This observation seems, thus, generally true for high-molar-mass polymers.
Figure 7 reveals that the contriiution to the apparent reversing heat capacity fiom melting and crystallization is dependent on the degree of perfection of the crystals. The poorer melt-quenched crystals have a higher reversing "melting peak." This reversing melting can thus be used to characterize a polymeric material. Poorer crystallized molecules have higher reversing melting contributions and perfect crystals show none. The origin of this reversing melting was linked to a small amount of melted polymer that could not be extracted with solvents [5]. It fits also into the general concept of molecular nucieation as the cause of the metastable region between melting and crystallization in Fig. 1 [ 1 I] . One assumes that at the moment of stoppage of melting due to the decrease in temperature at the appropriate modulation phase. a small number of molecules remain partially crystallized, i.e. they do not have to undergo renewed molecular nucleation for crystallization. This permits these partially melted molecules to be close to (locally) reversible, i. e. recrystallize during the cooling cycle and remelt during the next heating cycle.
The cold-crystallization region in Fig. 7 illustrated the possible measurement of crystallization kinetics mentioned in Sect. 3.1. by following the decrease in heat capacity on going &om the supercooled melt to the crystalline state as described in Sect. 3.1. Because of the large degree of supercooling, the evolution of the heat of crystallization is irreversible and does not change in rate over the modulation amplitude. In this case all heat of crystallization appears in the total heat flow and only the reversible heat capacity is recorded as the reversing heat capacity. Figure 8 shows that the apparent, reversing heat capacity in the melting region grows smaller with time [6] . After six hours at the marked temperature, the level of the liquid heat capacity is reached. Even when extrapolating to infinite time. using an exponential fit of the changing reversing heat capacity, the sample does not reach the semicrystalline heat capacity level, but only the point marked by the filled triangle. These long-time experiments show that the local structures that give rise to the extra reversing heat capacity contribution are not stable, but disappear in time. It is interesting to note that this disappearance may have two opposite reasons. First, the molecules that show the locally reversible melting may perfect in time and thus their melting temperature will fall outside the modulation limit. Second, their melting may, in time, progress to a sufficiently large degree so that an insufEcient attachment to the crystal exists to overcome the nucleation barrier. In this case. the subsequent supercooling in the low-temperature cycle is insufficient to cause crystallization. Further experiments with different temperature-modulation periods and amplitudes may give additional information if one or both of the proposed mechanisms are active and permit considerable progress in the understanding and analysis of the defect structure of polymer crystals.
The higher-than-expected heat capacity after long-time experiments has not found an explanation as yet. It also seems a general observation in high-molar-mass polymers and may go beyond the heat capacity contribution due to the introduction of thermal point-defects, as documented with gauche defects in glassy and crystalline polyethylene [ 151.
Reversible melting of defect polymer crystals of low molar mass
Figure 9 illustrates another case of apparent. reversible melting and crystallization [7] . Standard DSC and quasi-isothermal TMDSC data are shown for a melt-quenched, poorly crystallized POE of low molar mass (oligomer). The small reversing heat capacity contribution is this time at the lowtemperature side of the melting peak and can be made to disappear by more careful crystallization before melting. as shown for the higher molar mass sample of Fig. 2 
Conclusions
This work has shown. just as the analysis of the glass transition presented at last year's ICTAC meeting [ 161, that TMDSC can produce important new and dEerent quantitative information relative to standard DSC. It makes it particularly clear that for some analyses standard DSC is faster andor more suitable. but for others, only TMDSC can give sufficient information by using one or more of its various measurement and analysis methods. In TMDSC as well as DSC, care must be taken that the basic conditions for quantitative measurements and data analyses are known and satisfied [ 11. In particular. one cannot use instrumentation or software that is not hlly described or disclosed by the manufacturer.
A f%y equipped thermal analysis laboratory should have DSC as well as TMDSC available, and a decision must be made for every sample whether one, the other, or both methods are needed for best and quickest results [17] . Recorded data are the last 10 min of a 20 min experiment.
Change of reversible melting of poly(ethy1ene terephthalate) with time. Meltcrystallized sample of 44% crystallinity and conditions as in Fig. 6 . The measurement at the indicated filled circle was extended from 20 min to 6 h and then extrapolated 
